PET DIVISION

Birds

Our Bird diets are
filled with amino acids,
vitamins, and minerals
that are vital for proper body
conditioning, tissue development
and repair. Most feeds are comprised
of grains, seeds, pellets, and other special
ingredients that make up for a delicious bird
food, with no artificial colors and preservatives
added.
                           
                   
                                                
                          

SUNSATIONS
Natural Cockatiel
& Conure Formula

A natural diet with an amazing variety of grains, seeds, pellets, and specialty
ingredients that parrots love. Containing over 20% veggies, fruits, and nuts,
SunSations™ Parrot Formula is full of the “Sunthing Special” parrots need and
pet parents expect. What you won’t find inside any bag of SunSations are artificial
colors and preservatives— just natural, delicious nutrition and foraging fun!
Fortiﬁed with essential vitamins and minerals
Antioxidants keep your bird's immune system strong
Probiotics support good digestion
Omega-3s, natural oils, and eggs keep your bird's skin and feathers healthy
No artiﬁcial colors or preservatives

Natural Parrot
Formula

A natural diet with an amazing variety of grains, seeds, pellets, and specialty
ingredients that parrots love. Containing over 20% veggies, fruits, and nuts,
SunSations™ Parrot Formula is full of the “Sunthing Special” parrots need and
pet parents expect. What you won’t find inside any bag of SunSations are artificial
colors and preservatives— just natural, delicious nutrition and foraging fun!
Fortiﬁed with essential vitamins and minerals
Antioxidants keep your bird's immune system strong
Probiotics support good digestion
Omega-3s, natural oils, and eggs keep your bird's skin and feathers healthy
No artiﬁcial colors or preservatives

Natural Macaw
Formula

A natural diet with an amazing variety of grains, seeds, pellets, and specialty
ingredients that your macaw will love. Containing over 30% veggies, nuts, and
fruits, SunSations™ Macaw Formula is full of the “Sunthing Special” birds need and
pet parents expect. What you won’t find inside any bag of SunSations are artificial
colors and preservatives—just natural, delicious nutrition and foraging fun!
Fortiﬁed with essential vitamins and minerals
Antioxidants keep your bird's immune system strong
Probiotics support good digestion
Omega-3s, natural oils, and eggs keep your bird's skin and feathers healthy
No artiﬁcial colors or preservatives

                           
                   
                                                
                          

Natural Parakeet
Formula

A natural diet with an amazing variety of grains, seeds, pellets, and specialty ingredients
that your parakeet will love. Containing over 10% veggies, fruits, and nuts, SunSations™
Parakeet Formula is full of the “Sunthing Special” birds need and pet parents expect.
What you won’t find inside any bag of SunSations are artificial colors and preservatives—
just natural, delicious nutrition and foraging fun!
Fortiﬁed with essential vitamins and minerals
Antioxidants keep your bird's immune system strong
Probiotics support good digestion
Omega-3s, natural oils, and eggs keep your bird's skin and feathers healthy
No artiﬁcial colors or preservatives

VITA PRIMA
Large Hookbill
Safﬂower Formula

Safflower-based, sunflower-free diet for medium & large parrots. As part of the
family, a good quality diet is just as important for your pet as it is for the rest of the
household. That’s why we created Vita Prima Safflower Formula Medium & Large
Parrot Food to have all the essentials for your bird to live a happy and healthy life.
With vitamin fortified pellets and a blend of wholesome seeds, grains, fruits, and
vegetables, Vita Prima has all the nutrients birds need, natural flavors they want,
and the variety to inspire their natural foraging instincts.
Sunﬂower-free formula
Made with our unique nutrient-rich blend of ancient grains
Fortiﬁed with essential Vitamins A, D, and E
Ingredient variety encourages natural foraging
No artiﬁcial colors, ﬂavors, or preservatives
Natural antioxidants provide immune system support

Parrot Formula
Nutritious seed, grain, and vegetable diet for parrots. As part of the family, a good
quality diet is just as important for your pet as it is for the rest of the household.
That’s why we created Vita Prima Parrot Food to have all the essentials for your bird
to live a happy and healthy life. With vitamin fortified pellets and a blend of wholesome seeds, grains, fruits, and vegetables, Vita Prima has all the nutrients birds
need, natural flavors they want, and the variety to inspire their natural foraging
instincts.
Made with our unique nutrient-rich blend of ancient grains
Fortiﬁed with essential Vitamins A, D, and E
Ingredient variety encourages natural foraging
No artiﬁcial colors, ﬂavors, or preservatives
Natural antioxidants provide immune system support

                           
                   
                                                
                          

Conure Formula
Nutritious seed, grain, and vegetable diet for conures. As part of the family, a good
quality diet is just as important for your pet as it is for the rest of the household.
That’s why we created Vita Prima Conure Food to have all the essentials for your
bird to live a happy and healthy life. With vitamin fortified pellets and a blend of
wholesome seeds, grains, fruits, and vegetables, Vita Prima has all the nutrients
conures need, natural flavors they want, and the variety to inspire their natural
foraging instincts.
Made with our unique nutrient-rich blend of ancient grains
Fortiﬁed with essential Vitamins A, D, and E
Ingredient variety encourages natural foraging
No artiﬁcial colors, ﬂavors, or preservatives
Natural antioxidants provide immune system support

Parakeet Formula
Complete, fortified nutrition for pet parakeets. As part of the family, a good quality
diet is just as important for your pet as it is for the rest of the household. That’s why
we created Vita Prima Parakeet Food to have all the essentials for your bird to live
a happy and healthy life. With vitamin fortified pellets and a blend of wholesome
seeds, grains, fruits, and vegetables, Vita Prima has all the nutrients parakeets
need, natural flavors they want, and the variety to inspire their natural foraging
instincts.
Made with our unique nutrient-rich blend of ancient grains
Fortiﬁed with essential Vitamins A, D, and E
Ingredient variety encourages natural foraging
No artiﬁcial colors, ﬂavors, or preservatives
Natural antioxidants provide immune system support

Canary Finch
Formula

Nutritious seed, grain, and vegetable diet designed for canaries & finches. As part
of the family, a good quality diet is just as important for your pet as it is for the rest
of the household. That’s why we created Vita Prima Canary & Finch Food to have all
the essentials for your bird to live a happy and healthy life. With vitamin fortified
pellets and a blend of wholesome seeds, grains, fruits, and vegetables, Vita Prima
has all the nutrients canaries & finches need, natural flavors they want, and the
variety to inspire their natural foraging instincts.
Fortiﬁed with essential Vitamins A, D, and E
Ingredient variety encourages natural foraging
No artiﬁcial colors, ﬂavors, or preservatives
Natural antioxidants provide immune system support

                           
                   
                                                
                          

SUNSCRIPTION VITA
Parrot Formula
Delicious foraging diet fortified with vitamins and nutrients that support digestive
and skin & feather health. Vita Sunscription® Parrot Diet is formulated to meet the
specific nutritional needs of companion parrots. Wholesome ingredients such as
safflower seeds, corn, whole peanuts, and papaya, are blended together and fortified
with vitamins and nutrients to provide extra support for digestive, skin, and feather
health. With Vita Sunscription, pet parents can rest easy knowing their parrot is
getting all the vitamins, chelated minerals, calcium, probiotics, and omega fatty
acids it needs to be happy, healthy, and strong.

Nutritionally fortiﬁed diet made especially for parrots
Delicious blend of seeds, fruits, vegetables, and nuts
High bioavailability of key nutrients
Fortiﬁed with vitamins, chelated minerals, probiotics, and omega fattyt acids
Made in the USA

Cockatiel/
Lovebird Formula

Delicious foraging diet fortified with vitamins and nutrients that support digestive
and skin & feather health. Vita Sunscription® Cockatiel & Lovebird Diet is formulated to meet the specific nutritional needs of companion cockatiels & lovebirds.
Wholesome ingredients such as white millet, sunflower seeds, corn, and flax seed,
are blended together and fortified with vitamins and nutrients to provide extra
support for digestive, skin, and feather health. With Vita Sunscription, pet parents
can rest easy knowing their bird is getting all the vitamins, chelated minerals,
calcium, probiotics, and omega fatty acids it needs to be happy, healthy, and strong.

Nutritionally fortiﬁed diet made especially for parrots
Delicious blend of seeds, fruits, vegetables, and nuts
High bioavailability of key nutrients
Fortiﬁed with vitamins, chelated minerals, probiotics, and omega fattyt acids
Made in the USA

Parakeet Formula
Delicious foraging diet fortified with vitamins and nutrients that support digestive
and skin & feather health. Vita Sunscription® Parakeet Diet is formulated to meet
the specific nutritional needs of companion parakeets. Wholesome ingredients such
as white millet, oat groats, red millet, and corn, are blended together and fortified
with vitamins and nutrients to provide extra support for digestive, skin, and feather
health. With Vita Sunscription, pet parents can rest easy knowing their parakeet is
getting all the vitamins, chelated minerals, calcium, probiotics, and omega fatty
acids it needs to be happy, healthy, and strong.

Nutritionally fortiﬁed diet made especially for parrots
Delicious blend of seeds, fruits, vegetables, and nuts
High bioavailability of key nutrients
Fortiﬁed with vitamins, chelated minerals, probiotics, and omega fattyt acids
Made in the USA

                           
                   
                                                
                          

Canary Formula
Delicious foraging diet fortified with vitamins and nutrients that support digestive
and skin & feather health. Vita Sunscription® Canary Diet is formulated to meet the
specific nutritional needs of companion canaries. Wholesome ingredients such as
canary grass seed, oat groats, niger seed, and corn, are blended together and
fortified with vitamins and nutrients to provide extra support for digestive, skin, and
feather health. With Vita Sunscription, pet parents can rest easy knowing their canary
is getting all the vitamins, chelated minerals, calcium, probiotics, and omega fatty
acids it needs to be happy, healthy, and strong.

Nutritionally fortiﬁed diet made especially for parrots
Delicious blend of seeds, fruits, vegetables, and nuts
High bioavailability of key nutrients
Fortiﬁed with vitamins, chelated minerals, probiotics, and omega fattyt acids
Made in the USA

Finch Formula
Delicious foraging diet fortified with vitamins and nutrients that support digestive
and skin & feather health. Vita Sunscription® Finch Diet is formulated to meet the
specific nutritional needs of companion finches. Wholesome ingredients such as red
millet, canary grass seed, flax seed, oat groats, and carrots, are blended together
and fortified with vitamins and nutrients to provide extra support for digestive, skin,
and feather health. With Vita Sunscription, pet parents can rest easy knowing their
finch is getting all the vitamins, chelated minerals, calcium, probiotics, and omega
fatty acids it needs to be happy, healthy, and strong.

Nutritionally fortiﬁed diet made especially for parrots
Delicious blend of seeds, fruits, vegetables, and nuts
High bioavailability of key nutrients
Fortiﬁed with vitamins, chelated minerals, probiotics, and omega fattyt acids
Made in the USA

Dove & Pigeon
Formula

Delicious foraging diet fortified with vitamins and nutrients that support digestive
and skin & feather health. Vita Sunscription® Dove & Pigeon Diet is formulated to
meet the specific nutritional needs of companion doves and pigeons. Wholesome
ingredients such as white millet, oat groats, milo, and split green peas, are blended
together and fortified with vitamins and nutrients to provide extra support for digestive, skin, and feather health. With Vita Sunscription, pet parents can rest easy knowing their bird is getting all the vitamins, chelated minerals, calcium, probiotics, and
omega fatty acids it needs to be happy, healthy, and strong.

Nutritionally fortiﬁed diet made especially for parrots
Delicious blend of seeds, fruits, vegetables, and nuts
High bioavailability of key nutrients
Fortiﬁed with vitamins, chelated minerals, probiotics, and omega fattyt acids
Made in the USA

                           
                   
                                                
                          

